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fnterview with Charl-es F. Donlan
7 /25/6e

0f the people who constituted. the original srG, the first 60 or so,

they were for the, most part people at Langley who. wanted. to try something
' rt"t:' 

i
d.ifferent, e'r-*Aå. felt the activity of the Center r^ras uncertain.

t.

t

The d.ecision had. been nad.e to transfer highspeed. flight testing

from l,angley to ErLward-s. Many of the people whose career had. been

in that area such as Mathews, Kraft, Sjoberg, Johnson, fel_t the

attraction of the operational- chal-l-enges of the Mercury progï:an.

fn Mathews t case, Dr. Thompson had earl-ier invol-ved- hin in some of the

initial- stud.ies of the manned" entering capsule because of his knovled.ge

of man and- what to look out for to ensure his safety and. wellbeing

in ftight. At that time, the STG was sched.ul_ed. to be part of th9

God.d.ard. Space FlÍght Center. fn fact, D". Gil-ruth's title, as.,g*v€Þ

t-#b by Dr. Dryd.en, was Assistant Dírector of GSFC, and- manager (l-ater
/' i

changed to Director) of.ffi The intensity of the pace of the project

and- the probability of future projects were such that most of the senior

people became convinced. that vherever they went they l¡ouJ-d. be primarily

concerned. with the d.esign, procurement, and. operation of the spacecraft

rather than research activity of the type that was pred.ominant at Langley.

Langley d.eserves the gratitud-e of the Agency for supporting the

operation as completely as it d.id-. There r^rere some ín the STG who felt

that since it was the number I program in the Agencx, and. the program

in which the fate of the Agency night rise and. falt (which we al-l- belÍeved"

to be und-oubted.ly true), that al-l- the other parts of the organization shouJ-d-
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be gtad- to support any and. al-l requests. Such a viewpoint faile to

consid.er the hunan equation. Dr. Thompson had a close personal relationehip

and und.erstand.ing with Dr. Gilruth and- me. It was of such a nature that we

were generally able to hand-Ie personnel transfers and" other ad.ninistrative

matters without creating nisund-erstand.íng and hard" feeling on the part of

the people involved. At the tÍme of the initial shift of people, which

Dr. fhompson supported., the project was stil-t rel-atively unknown outside

the Agency and recruitment relatively d.ifficult. I'lhat the project needed.

was not research people, nor young people right out of school, but rather

old.er hands with some years of experience who knew hov to work wíth people

and. had. enough background. so they could assume significant responsibility

immed.iately" That was the basic reason why such a snal-l- group was able to

expand so rapiar¡I.''';"'&tt""u ind.ivid"uals more responsibility than they

cær>þ¿fl at the Research Center" As we greï/ r^/e hired other people, many of

whom rvere just out of school. Such hiring had- its d-rawbacks because when

you run a projeet you really can't a]Iow these fell-ows tÍme off from work to

take ad.vantage of the excellent grad.uate training progran that Langley

had. to offer. Project Mercury required their attention al-I hours of the

d.ay and night. This sometimes caused- resentment because they cou1d. see their
tt-F"'- ."¿{.' I,/' '

counterparts at Langley who seemed. to be working þld¡fur¡¡¿+rr..Ë whÍIe they

^were d.riving thenselves in a frenzy. This was true in some eases, but

then a project has to be pushed. for"u¡ard by zealous people or it isn't goíng

any place.

lfe soon got to the point r¿here we had" to do something about

prorselyting. Dr. Gilruth and f sat d.own vith Dr. Thompson and Melvin Butler
{' ¡l¿',

the.A/D þor Ad.m:inistration, and. agreed- that if they woutd. prepare a list of
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some 50-60 people, some of whom were clearry people that perhaps either

I,/ere or woul-d. have been proselyted. by some of our space enthusiasts in

particular areas, and others who perhaps \,,rerentt quite of equal caliber

but were d.esirous of perhaps entering the STG fæ:ç:gi:r¡¡ngg, we would-

take them aII, and. would.n't pick and. choose in such a Ìray that STG would.

get what they consid-ered. to be the best and" l-eave the others. I think

time has borne out the fact that that was a pretty wise d-ecisj-on.

some of the people who were bel-ieved- to be not quite first rate in a

research assignment might be tops in an operational activity. Many

people were too narrolr in their thinking, sspecially when they felt their
jud.gnrent l/as superior to that of others who might have had- far more

experience in these matters.

VrIe al-so got a group of Canad-ians at that time. The Avro þ í. '

project had" been cancelled. by the Canad.ians and- the plant was goÍng out

of business. One weekend. a group composed. of Dr. Gilrr-rth, Chuck Mathews,

Paul- Purser, Kimbel-l Johnson and- myself spent a weekend. up there at the

Avro plant in Toronto interviewing a great rnåny peopl-e who had- been
f l' ¡ '' r' 

'^''

recomnend.ed. by.Htüõe*ì'and. Chanberlin. ffi,were hired. and" ìrere a very

welcome ad.d.ition at the time for i^/e rrere in need. of experienced. systems

people.

After that, the exchange of people between STG and. Langley was ffi
.Ë on an ind.ivid.ual basis. As time went on, STG people wanted. to d.o

more research and. d"evelopment work, and" as we.l{ere without facil-ities, 
-

hcgan to *s-h*f€'r.-,""r€rï€lr-fcrr-tffis-1xflFflo.gs. f tended. to d.iscourage that

type of request because Langley had a couple of hund.red. nillíon dollars

worth of facil-ities. We felt if such tasks could" be d.one at Langley we

could preserve our or^/n nanpower for monitoring, d-írecting the d-evel-opment

{v
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of hardware, and in d.eveloping the operational concepts of the program.

Our adninistrative facíIities at Langley were ad.equate though

hard.Iy plush. From October to about January L959, ve operated out of

offiees in a facility calted. the Unitary Plan l{ind" Tünne}. In January

Langley rnad-e available the otd. ad-ministration buitd"ing in the East Area.

Up until L9j+ w L955, it had- been the headquarters of Langley Research

Center. STG used. some fund.s it had- available to refurbish these offices,

the cafeteria located- in the building, anil some of the shop areas that were

occupied by STG" There might have been a small amount of grumbling on the

part of some STG people, but considering the situation, I think the arrange-

ment vas reasonable. Certainty the retationships at the lnanagement level

.ürere exce]Ient" Langley provided. STG with space at considerable inconvenience

to itsel-f.

There was only one area of activity that we felt woul-d- have to

separate STG frorn LRC and- that involved prornotion of personnel. Langley

had strict, well-ord.ered" promotion practices, but ii quickJ-y became

.i
apparent tÈ{rå that much of the work that æ people had to take on,

particularly in operationaf areas, such as d.eveloping countd"own 
-

:..

procedures, range facilities, etc., iúere¡¡t9foreign to Langleyr,ffi
* /,, I, t'' i/ !' promotion practicesf 1æoiiagi-:t'c¡'-å'eed¡'4's

dif:saffi 'ryço*{rs*esæ*shed* *ou¡n"-o'¡¡r¡

l;,persoflnel'aetivities. 'Langley undertook some najor areas of work for

the Mercury progran that are sometimes overlooked. They successfully

ran the Little Joe program and the procurement and implementation of the

Mercury range. Many of the LRC facilities, the vind. tunnel, towing

basins, etc., were used Ín build-ing Mercury capsules development testing.

';\r'ír:-r 'l
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In general, it turned" out to be a pretty good. place to have started-

that project and. it woul-d. have been hard to have started. it any place

else ans til-l ad-here to the time table that was set for Mercury.

Oríginally, it was proposed that the astronauts occupy a civil
¡i .' 1" t:t'' 

/!
service position. f{owever, President Eisenhover objee*íÁ, as he felt the

astronaut shoul-d be,military pilotf . The original criterj-a for height,

ag€¡ etc", and test pilot experience l¡/as set up in a fairly routine

manner. At that time, nobody l/as su.re what characteristics an astronaut

should. have, and- rnany of us feft' strongly that the experiences vould" be

so akin to those of a pilot, and particularly those of a test pilot.

lfe felt the job woul-d- d.emand. a seff reliance and" capability for emergency

action so typical of the characterístics established- for people engaged

in that kind. of activity, that it wouJ-d. be the best thing to concentrate

on those aspects. Dr. Gitruth felt these I^/ere of greater significance

than any psychological exerpise in hurnan engÍneering or seleetj-on. He

.i'ì, ,,. i' r''' '''i' t,. , " ' I ''"

asked. .me to gq:Ê*dæ'+*rc sefection process, nalei,âg-,fieäi.iffitrfr-use*-sf-
l

eerrri"e-er.trrcreenneL f formed. a small committee consistj-ng of lfarren

North, a former test pilot, then working in Head.quarters; our ol/n

training officer, Robert Voss,

surgeon and a senior med-ical- nan on loan to STG from the Air Force. The

whofe exercise started. by screening the Pentagon records against a pre-

established. l-ist of about 450 physical- and vitat statistics. I,'Ie came

up rrith something fike 120 potential candidates from that screening and-

ord"ered- them to report to the Pentagon. IrIe staggered the reporting

d-ates eo that groups of about 40 came at a time for intervÍews. üIe

a psychologist; and. Stan l,lhite a fl-
.,..(,!,, !lt;¡'; 'i.:',:,, I t:t

ight
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never d-id. get beyond. the second. group, as I felt we had. enough good

cand.id-ates so there r^Tasnrt any point in going further. lrle were frr
j-nterested. in find-ing capable people who could- d,o the job--which is what

one d.oes whenever any position is filled." lle were looking for people

who had. test pilot experience, and. who were stable emotionally. I,{e

d.id. not vant glory seekers or lone wolves. This was where the psychologÍst

and. the med"ical people were valuable in probing into the background- of

cand.id.ates" That helped- us assess the stability of the ind.ivid-ual.

Other than avoid.ing emotional or physical- d,efects, r,,re were }ooking for

good. capable pilots who had a consid.erable amount of experj-ence. Being

a new project, we wanted- rnore than just someone to fly this rnaehine, or just

sÍt in it as many of them thought might be the case. hle wanted. people who

coul-d. contribute to solving the engineering and operational problems.

Thatrs l/hy the particular rrix happened- to come out the way it d.id..

Fellows l-ike Grissom who had. guid.ance systems training and. was a test

pilot at l,rlright Field., or Shepherd. who had not only served- two tours

as a test pilot at faffaxant but was operating out of the Atlantic

Naval- Connand. at Norfol-k and. knew how one voul-d. go about getting support

from the Navy, or feÈ*ilH+F! Watly Schirra who was project flight engineer

on the F4H project. That was the type of ind-ividual we intentionally

sought out. Thatrs also why they turned out to be as old. as they vere.

I,rle had. an upper límit of 40, and. al-though there were rnåny younger fell-ows

vho met al-l the other criteria, l'le rTere interested. in people who had.

enough experience to help us with our problerns and who couJ-d. be assigned.

to d.ifferent areas for that reason. Fundamentally the sel-ection was mad.e

on that basis. I,,Ihen the first group came, we met with thenn at the Pentagon.
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They had. ord.ers to appear there and. they d.id.nrt know why and. I explained.

to them on the very first d.ay what was up and. those who wanted. to be

consid.ered. we asked. to appear in civilian elothes at the old. Dotly

Mad.Íson House, then NASA Head.quarters. We had- arranged- a series of

key technical intervíews vith mysel-f and. I¡,Iarren North, various interviews

with med.ical people, and. a battery of psychology tests. Each evening

we wouJ-d" get together as a team and- would. d-iscuss each cand-id.ate and.

d.ecid.e if we thought there l/as enough potential there to warrant

inviting him to und.ergo further screening. The announcement had. been

rnad.e concerning the need. for astronauts before testing began, because

f remember the interesting observation that Al Shepherd. mad-e to me. He

was the second" rnan f talked. to and. after spend.ing an hour with him, I

tol-d. hin that he was free to cal-l his wife and. d"iscuss the matter with her

and. d"ecÍd"e if he was interested. in proceed.ing further. He said", that would.ntt

be necessary, as he had- seen the announcement in the paper a couple of

weeks ago that NASA was interested. and. that he and. his wife were in

agreement that he should. apply.

The newspapers reported. that we d.id.nrt even knolv the names of

these fellows when they were sel-ected-. That wasntt true. We werentt.
t.*þ interested" in pushing computerized. concepts of personnel selection to an

unrealistic point. fn the end. after al-I the sereening, and- al-l- of it was

very helpful, we came back then to måke a d.ecisíon as to what n1x of people

we r¿anted. and" at that point we narrowed- the group d.own to about B. I went
./ i. over the matter with DC. Gil-ruth and- r,/e narrowed. the group to 7. i=: t :{f t.:,, " tl¡

C_f\t,,,rf ì,"' 
I 

¡ tt:r".!i' ; .if,'.-'

, I,rIe originally agreed that there shouJ-d. be six. Since we had. no backups,i-
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Dr. Gil-ruth nad.e the decision that there vas nothing magical- about 6 and.

sÍnce we had. a pretty good. n-ix we shouJ-d. select J. The only criticism
I recall of the whol-e selection program was that we picked. three Navy,

three Air Force, and one Marine. The symmetrical- arrangetnent seemed. to

be so obvious to some that it was assumed. it was rigged.. However, it
f,r

was purely accid-ental . ft was not accid-ental,,that there wçgç-Navy and-

the Air Foree people, because \,{e \^rere looking for d.ifferent servÍce back-

ground.s. rt r\ras our intention to get this mix of background- and-

experience. rt could. have easity been 4 uavy and. I Air Force or

vice versa. But it just turned. out that way. Had" there been some type

of catastrophy or some of the fellows had- to leave the program or r^/ere

killed-, I would. have had. no qualms about going back to the remaining 20

we originally consid"ered.. That final group of about 20 constituted. a very

select group to choose from.

To show you how things can be evaluated-, the kind" of questions we
.;jt

wou1d.askthesefe1]-ows(wehad.,.@bythattime),r+o*r*etÉd'

*,Så{p'',- "Do you see any challenge here for a person with test pilot capability?'1

A lot woul-d- d-epend. on how they answered. this question. Some would" shrug
'I 'r-'

their should-ers and- say, *'hey-guess .noå-9 others wou-l-d. say they consid.ered-

it to be quite challenging. S ome fel-lows d-ecid.ed. thís rol-e would. be

d-etrimentaf to their career and. that association with the manned- space

program was not in the best inte the ad.vance of theír career.
/"' '.

Obviously, every one of the original- 7 guy-r involved" felt this was

/,4far from the case and. coul-d. have continued. on their career. €€ü€,¡vere of

the cal-iber that coul-d. have mad.e ad.m-iral- or general . John Glenn, when he

came in for his first interview, had- an envel-ope under his arm. I asked" him
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what he had, and- he pulled- out a bunch of centrif,uge records" ft turned-

out he was assigned. to the Navyrs Bureau of Aeronautics and. he had" been

a subject of some centrifuge prograûls at Johnsville. He was very

excited. and. animated" Ín d.escribing this thing, and long after everybod.y

el-se had. gone and we r^rere walking out one night, there was John Glenn

brovsing through the Mercury d-rawings, obviously interested.

Being attached. to such a dynarcic and important program generates

the bel-ief in some people that the rest of the worfd. should. stop and

genuflect when they watk by. Despite this attitud.e by sone, f canrt

imagine a Inore friend-ly and cooperative ptmosphere than r,'/e encountered.

'{'l' 
\ 

' 

'{tl¡' r ì'"' 'r;' 
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at Langley partÍcularly when Langley was lnnttæ.dffiw. ft had. been

ad.versely affected by a NASA d"ecision to red.istribute functional- roles.

The STG, and- the rnanned. space program, had- a relatively unlinited" bud.get

and" Langley a reced.ing one, yet Langley r,'ras being asked. to support in a

rather substantial way the services required- by ST{1.

The STG had" its own complement of people and. for strictly STG

activÍties we used- them - not Langley people" Nevertheless ve had" the

use of many Langley people and excel-lent cooperation whenever we needed"

it perhaps in expert consu-lting or a rush vind.tunnel test on a capsule.

I,lhenever that need. occurred. there T,\ras never any reluctance on Langleyrs

part. There was always appreciation of the rirgency of the program and-

that vital- decisions hinged" on the tests they were asked to perform.

Langley acconmod.ated. all possible requests levied on then, whether such

activity involved. structures or aerod"ynamics and systems, we were able

to get it d.one exped-itiously.

v1
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Kembl-e Johnson vho was thoroughly farniliar with the ad.ministrative

resources of Langley, was assÍgned by Dr. Thompson in a liaison capacity

to STG where he became essential-ly our ad.ministrative officer. He was

und-er STG supervision and" authority but r,üas carried" on the Langley

payroll. For some time Langley took care of all our procurement.

Sherwood- Butler, who was the head. of the Procurement Division at Langley,

ran the negotiations for the Mercury capsule. As time went on and. the

workl-oad- in the ad.ministrative area became heavier, h/e felt it best

that we take over some of the more fund.amental ad-ministrative

responsibilities ourselves. This was d.one grad"ually over a period. of

time in such areas as personnel- hiring, procurement, security, publicity.

My originaf involvement in Mercury was at Dr. Gilruth's request.

At the time he had. asked. me to form STG, f was the Tech Asst to Dr.

Thompson, then associate d.irector in charge of Technical aspects of

Langley Programs. Dr. Thompson felt I coul-d contribute to that program

particularly because of qy knowled"ge of Langley and its capabilities as

a Center. From a personal point of vÍew, I looked" on the Mercury Program

as a pioneering effort of the type that comes along only about once in a

half century. To me it was similar to aviation at the point when Lind-berg

ff.ev the oceane I felt I was young enough not to l-et an opportunity

pass. I had. to participate in what I instinctively fel-t wouJ-d. be a

breathtaking operation. I d.ecid.ed. to d-o so without too much thought

as to longrange possibilitÍes. I'Ie were then stated" to go up at God.d.ard..

I knew that I could go back to Langley, though in what capaeirty I d.id.nrt
'lt''r{"

know; however, f vasnrt too concerned and d-id.nrt give ft ry thought.
tr
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As Mercury moved. along, entering into more of an operation stage in the

falt of L96o, and as f became more and. more involved- with some of the

purely Apo1lo planning, Dr. Thompson asked_ me if f woutd. 
"or"idur.,,,

coning b1:k,to Langley as Associate Director. By that tÍme he iraå maae
.ì ¿1,.,, ¡l ^td.irector.,.@andfto]-d.hi¡rthatbasica11ymyínterest

was in the
l, lt {''"'iI could. d.o more good- r*|ts him-than I could.

R8Ð area and. as such I fel-t
t,- 'l'' {. I

v15
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r'eg€r#o programs like Apollo. I think events have proven that view

to be correct, for when f went back to Langley I generated. quite a

few prograns and. initiated. facil-itÍes that were heavily used. in supporting

both the Gemini and- Apollo Programs, such as the lunar land.ing facility

and- the Ge¡rini d.ocking facility. Illhen f say I initiated-, I d.on't mean

to Ímp1y that I d.esigned. them. I,ühat I d-id. was support such proposals

heavily and" push them hard.. here-iå-headqraft"älË;'" "hr*dddprtr harc"any.-msney

anC,, r.-l¡cfr-+.¡'ÍêËiL-1¡r "seJJ_!þ-ç.sj_--p19€I_?gç_-*anê.to SÏÍöii-i^rtrat they were

we¡çtir I spent a consid.erable arcunt of lqy time at Langley d.oing that.

ï initiated. the space station stud-ies out of rqr experience with the

Apollo feasÍbil-ity stud.ies. When MSC finally vent to Houston, I establ-ished-

a liaison office d.own there and a senior Langley nan was sent to MSC

as representative. I'le set up a very close working rel-ationship with MSC

on the various mr:l-titud.inous tasks that Langley was working on that l,¿e

felt were of interest to Genini and. Apollo.

.J lef,.t* S-q{þ.ea*^.Tdeeþ*bæk.tê'ÊanEg}ey, 'I,".foægol.a,boub.&sue&o,r* atr>parent}y don I t

kne¡¿-¿A¿s",
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